SCS Med Ed Webinar Series
2019-2020

Medical Education eForum - from Classroom Teaching to Bedside Caring
3rd Wednesday of the Month, Noon-1 PM
https://msu.zoom.us/j/601681493

If Feedback is So Important, Why Do We Not Do It?
Julianne Purcell, MTD, EdD Candidate
October 16, 2019 • 12-1 PM

Navigating the ACGME Milestones 2.0
Saroj Misra, DO
November 20, 2019 • 12-1 PM

Professionalism for Learner: Taught or Caught
Jonathan Rohrer, PhD, DMin
December 18, 2019 • 12-1 PM

Nuts and Bolts of Creating Individual Learning Plans (ACGME Requirement and COCA Recommendation)
Deborah Young, PharmD, BCPS
January 15, 2020 • 12-1 PM

Title TBD
Stephen Brookfield, PhD
February 19, 2020 • 12-1 PM

Title TBD
Lynne Sinclair, BSc (P.T.), MA
March 18, 2020 • 12-1 PM

Lessons Learned Concerning Active Learning: From John Hopkins to Tibetan Monastics
Jeremy Purcell, PhD
April 15, 2020 • 12-1 PM

Addressing Resiliency and Wellness of the Faculty... It’s Not All About the Resident/Student
Christine Daigle, PhD
May 20, 2020 • 12-1 PM

Addressing Health Care Disparities—Why is it Important?
Baretta R. Casey, MD, MPH
June 17, 2020 • 12-1PM